“

aited days for data restoration
during system failures.
Now it takes an hour.”
The most advanced data protection? The answer is in the clouds.
Now you can protect your pharmacy’s greatest asset, your data,
using the very latest cloud-based service—iProtect. This proprietary,
cloud-based, backup/archival service includes Viewmaster 3.0
companion software, a revolutionary tool that allows you to view
transactions, while offering additional features that make responding
to audits more accurate and convenient than ever—even when
multiple store locations are involved.
iProtect also features:
• Our exclusive Rapid Recovery service that
restores data access in as little as an hour
• Military-grade security
• Complete HIPAA/HITECH compliance
• Universal accessibility to your entire archived
information history—anywhere, anytime
We’ll take care of your data. You take care of your customers.
We validate your backup, making sure it’s constantly stored in a
safe, secure place—eliminating extra work for you, and the worry
that an old, outdated magnetic tape could cost you days without
data access. And if there is a system failure we manage the data
recovery process, so you can continue to manage your business.
30 Days Free, Plus Free “Get Compliant!” package.
For a limited time you can try our revolutionary iProtect system
free for 30 days. This breakthrough technology starts at only
$25/month—and we’ll be glad to let you put it to the test with no
obligation, free. We’ll also include a free “Get Compliant!” package
with all you need to know about staying HIPAA/HITECH compliant.

“Balls Food Stores is a locally
owned grocery store chain
operating as Price Chopper
& Hen House Markets in the
Kansas City metropolitan
area with 20 pharmacies.
When we acquired the
files and inventory from
another pharmacy, we
utilized InfoWerks’ backup
and archival service with
Viewmaster 3.0 software. Not
only did it make the transition
quick, secure and accurate,
the system has proven to be
a cost-effective, long-term
data management solution
for us.
I highly recommend
InfoWerks. They have given
me the confidence to trust
them with all my future data
needs.”
John Witt, Pharm.D.Pharmacy
Specialist, Balls Food Stores

Sign up today! Visit iWcloudbackup.com or call Jeff at 702-429-3751.

